
Richardson, Wilson Pitch Torrance 0 
Into First Place in Legion Standings
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FROM THE BRIDGE

Pop Warner Grid 
est Yet

By BILL SCHIPPER—Sports Editor

Program

In the fall a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of 
football and it will be especially so this year for Torrance 
youngsters.

For the nationally recognized, fast-growing Pop War 
ner kids' tackle football program is being given a start here 
by an association of youth-minded adults who are beginning 
,o kick their heels and get this thing off the ground floor.

Despite the fact that the 
association, headed by presi 
dent Dave Watson, is lacking 
sponsors, coaches, an official 
"name" and even a home 
playing field, it is going full 
steam ahead and promises 
to field at least two teams for 
play this fall, in both the 
"midget (90-115 pounds) and 
"peewee" (65-90 pounds) di 
visions.

Tackle football for kids 9. 
10, 11, and 12 years of age 
has been put under a scrutin 
izing eye by many "official"

TOM KICHAKIKSON 
Slugger Too

At ffolff||»«rfc—

Silver Spoon 
To Race in 
$,D Vanity
Hollywood Park's biggest 

week-end of racing this season

Lefties Hurl Twin Wins, 
Lead South by One Game

Tin1 talented left arms of Tommy Richardson and Hay 
Wilson combined to pitch Tornmce's American Legion base 
ball entry into undisputed first place in the Ray League last 
weekend with respective 4-3 and 7-2 triumphs over El Se- 
guiulo and Gardena.

The double win gave Manager Ozzie Grimes' club a 
6-1 tie record, and a one game 
lead over second place hit ra 
cily rival South Torrance which 
won and lost a pair with Haw 
thorne and El Scgundo. Three 
weeks remain in the schedule. 

Richardson, a slender and 
tricky portsider registered his 
four hits, 4-1), as he also col 
lected the big hit of the game, 
a double down the leftfield line 
in (he l?nd inning which scored
tw runs. i Dave Marsclen hammered a 

In 37 innings pitched, Tommy   game-tying homer to left field 
has whiffed 40 batters. His bat ! in the 8th inning then the Red 
has been hot too, with 10 HBIs Devils went on to score the 
and a .420 percentage. clincher in the 9th Sunday for 

In Sunday's game, Wilson ef- a 4-3 win and a weekend split 
fectively scattered eight hits with San Pedro and Hawthorne 
while teammates Bob Wallace j in the Counie Mack League. 
(4-4), Jim Armstrong (homj j Bo Palica's charges will take 
run) and Rick Jacobs, with a . a day off Saturday then tackle 
tvo-run producing double in i Hawthorne at Lennox Hi Sun- 
the first inning sparked a 10- j day at 3 p.m. as Dennis Hogue,

Red Devils in 
Weekend Split 
In 'Mack League

! hit barrage. Billv Morris, and Ken Ells-
This weekend, Torrance hosts worth are all slated for three 

I Redondo (2-5) at Torrance Park ^innings of mound duty, 
at 1:30 on Sunday while South ' Morris fanned nine and dicl- 

; tackles Lomita at 1:30 Satur- n't walk a batter in receiving 
clay at Torrance Park, then credit for the Sunday triumph 
travels to Gardena for a Sun- as Steve Ramirez and Dwayne 
clay winclup. Merrill had two hits apiece for 

For Manager Joe Clements' the winners.

MIGHTY MIDGET . . . Action Is hot and heavy when the miglily midgets roar and Sat 
urday night's championship race at Ascot will draw many of the West's top drivers. 
Above, drivers Alien Heath, Don Staudinger, Don Milton, and Low el Sachs vie for po 
sitions at high speeds around a tricky curve.

45 Mighty Midgets Set to Roar 
In Final Decider Saturday

persons, and the controversy wiu see three stakes decided in homo run haPPv South Tor"' Saturday, the Red Devils were! Forty-five, powerful midget i and Buddy Lee of Duarte, last 
as to whether or not football as many days with the $20.000 rance nine ' a 8 rand ? lam ho,me cl 'PPC(I bv San Pedro 5'3 (ie-! race cars will vie for 28 start- - " ' ' "" * ' '

CLIFF GRAYBEHL is good for young boys is added Haggin 
waging hot and heavy in state department of education, I $35,000 added^^Vaiiity 
:oinmunity recreation programs, and village school sys- 
ems, but it has been virtually unanimously proclaimed by 
nothers and fathers, coaches and sportsmen, as well as ^he' fireworks for the big

tomorrow,'the run poke by centerficldcr For- spite Hogue and Illsworth com- ing positions in Saturday
' 'est (Bob) Hunt sparked a come- billing forces lo allow just four

physicians and school administrators as just about the week-end of thoroughbred rue- 
.reatest invention since the electric-light bulb. ing will start popping with the {$.".";" '

running of the five-furlong Vvehilian

from-behind 9 to 5 win over hits. 
Hawthorne as relief pitcher San Pedro, 5-3 
Larry Thomas picked up the Torrance 001 010 100 3 9 5 
win on Saturday. 

Sunday, despite

night's 50-lap URA South West

bv
home 

Mike Andrews and

We do not have the space here to debate the pros and [^'i'j"8 w |,i c,i, j s for two-vear- 
ons of the program, but it's our opinion that the Pop War- old colt's and gddings, and will

^ cut down 12-7 as E1 Sc8undo 
""load"1 a 14nit assault off

Championships feature at Ascot 
Stadium.

The United Racing Assn. will
San Pedro 201 Oil OOx 5 4 4 p j t Offenhausers against Ford- 

runs Hogue, Ellsworth (8), ' 
Bob Marsclen. McGuire; Tamm 

Mladeneo.

year's top UHA drivers. 
All will be out to halt the

year's only two-time main | tis-Offy.

event winner, heavy-footed 
Lloyd Corbin of Anaheim in 
the former Billy Vukovich Kur-

and 
and

, , 
ler program outdoes even Little League baseball and Bid- ' bring the promising Olden tn";c s° llln flingers.

Red Devils, 4-3
lHawth'ne 000 120 000 3 7 3

°"nfl°corea six times iniy Basketball. And I have been associated recently with! Times. Mr. America and King " n °^core six imes in
11 ii. L. Kainehi tr> thp <:tirtinp linp i lne "'" lnnlns lo insure Uie'" fhrpp «« a ™*"h Kameiia to the starting line,.'.11 three, as a coach.

Pop Warner football has been very carefully tailored to 
.iieet the needs of the growing boy. Teams are equated 
::ccording to age, size, and weight and all are full and pro- 
lerly uniformed. It is estimated that it takes at least $1500

among others.

THE MILE and one-eighth 
Vanity Handicap on Saturday 
will bring the magnificent Sil

victory and pull into a Ue for
(third place in the seven-team 
race.

ver Spoon, a galloping winner 
of the Milady mile, to the post'o uniform one team of about 30 players.

We feel that the program should not have to wait any ] in" an" effort'to win the older 
'anger before planting roots in this mushrooming city. | filly and mare championship of
Neighboring towns such as Redondo, Gardena, Westchest- tne meeting.

The hard-hitting Honeys
, , ., Gem, Blen Hostess, Legato, 
lorsed the program.

In a city of this size, it is ridiculous when such a civic
Midnight Date, Mountain Glory, 
Queen America, Tritoma and

>.nd youth-mided group such as Watson's should have to Bitter Feud are named to op- 
-.crape, pull and battle to put together a couple of teams P°^e ner-

' ervhen Torrance has the resources and the raw material for; 
;n entire league, but   as in the past where baseball was

hei, ffth
j n ti, e Vanity.

in of the year 
In preparation

the great Citation filly drilled 
a mile in 1:38 flat last Monday. 
She

concerned you can almost bet'that a minority of uninform- 
jd persons will be knocking the program at every turn.

One final note on the Pop Warner thing inasmuch as 
,:oaches are being sought, why not contact Cliff Graybehl pension'of her "regiiiar "'pilot, 
)f North High School? The former long-time Torrance High Bill Shoemaker, lasts through 
jrid coach would be just the one to get the Torrance as-' Saturday. 
;ociation into second gear and we can't think of a more I ,"' * 
qualified person in the city. I ceJfgJJS 5"ewood Handt 

it * * cap over Fleet Nasrullah, will 
o ,   , ~ , u,   j », . , ,   f seek to make it two in a row Speaking of Graybehl reminds us that one of his form-1 in the mile ancl one-eighth

Torrance, 4-3 
El SoKUiulo .....010 100 100 842
Tomince ........021 010 OOx 4 8 1
Vnrgo, King (4), and Fascia; Rlcli. 
unison and McLean.

South, 9-5 
Hawthorne .....102 200 000 H 93
South ............000 262 00x9121
Baldwin. Adams (5), and Wnlsh; 
Andrews, Thomas (4), and Czarskc.

..110 000 000 2 8 3 
202 100 20x 7 10 0 
(4), and Bi'i-ro; Wll-

South . 
 Gundo , 
Wi'hrlmn 
and CZM 
and Eric

El Seoundo, 12-7
.......100 oir> ooo  7 10 i
...... .130 106 lOx 12 14 2

Parent,', Fascia (G),

El Sc'Kiimlo .....................4 3

M- coaching sidekicks at Torrance High Vernon Wolfe  
las just accepted., a special coaching assignment at San

American Handicap, final ma-

Charlie Bradshaw 
Signs With Rams 
For Two Years

Charlie Bradshaw, starting 
offensive right tackle for the 
Los Angeles Rams in 1959, has 
come to terms for the 1960 and 
1961 seasons, general manager

Devils 020 001 001 4 8 3

jor race for handicap stars be- Elroy Hirsch has announced, 
fore the running of the $162,-! Charlie hails from Center,
100 Hollywood Godl Cup July j Texas, where he and Del Shof-

Edwards and McGinty; Mor 
ris and McGuire.

Linda Vieth Wallops 
Two Homers as A's 
Score 30-1 Victory

The Chargers won a big one 
Tuesday night in the Girls Soft- 
ball League, defeating the 
Esabs 2-1. The first run came 
in the firsi inning on a walk, 
an infield out and a long sin 
gle. The Esabs tied it up in the 
botom of the 2nd, and a 1-1 tie 
remained until the top of the 
4th, when the Chargers pushed 
over the winning run on two 
walks and a single.

R H E 
Chargers .... 100 100 2 2 1 
Esabs .......... 010 100 1 3 0

McGee and Burns; Clements 
and Keller.

THE OTHER "game" was 
more like a track meet, with 
the A Team romping around 
the bases at will to outclass the 
SW Park girls 30 to 1. Three 
home runs highlighted the 
rout, two by catcher Linda 
Vieth, and one by first base- 
n.an 'Nancy Roos.

lose State College.
TVolfe who handled football and baseball as well as j 16 . |ner were teammates on the 

.rack teams at Torrance from 1950 to '53 before moving! since winning the mile and high school team, 
m to achieve national recognition as one of the finest high one-sixteenth California)!, Fleet

R H 
A Team 15 11 1 3 30 15

cngincd machines in the chase 
around the fast, dirt half-mile 
track on Vermont Ave. at 
182nd St.

Action opens at 8:30 with 
qualifying runs starting at 7.

Veterans Alien Heath of 
Northridge and Don Cameron 
of La Mirada will stake their 
racing savvy against the brash- 
ness of such young lions as 
Long Beach's Don Staudinger

;chool track tutors in the business at North Phoenix High, 
i Arizona)---will handle just the freshman field event men 
it San Jose where his switch becomes effective in the fall 
jemester.

At North Phoenix Wolfe developed the world's first 
15-foot prep pole vaulter Tom Brewer, tutored the famed 
;hot put muscle man, Dallas Long, who set the national 
iiigh school shot put record by flinging the 12-pound ball 
:nore than 60 feet, plus a kid named Johnson who was one 
of the nation's top prep discus men.

An example of Walfe's influence with his proteges is 
.he story behind Long's success. When Dallas, a 6-4, 260 
pound teen-ager, entered North Phoenix High, Wolfe put 
aim to work lifting weights and watching movies of Parry 
O'Brien, so that he could master the champion's 180-degree 
spin-and-throw technique.

In his senior year Long gave up football, despite the 
fact that he had been an all-state tackle. The move paid off, 
ind this year he'll probably be representing the U.S. in the 
Olympic (James in Home.

Queried as if it was more than coincidence that all 
three prep national champions came under Graybehl wasted 
no time in replying "Heck no, he's just that good of a 
ao time in replying "Heck no, he's just that good of a 
coach".

At Torrance, Wolfe started such spikers an Dennis 
Hester, Larry Hoy, Gene Daimler, Urry Denning, and Don 
fasten of foil the right foot and is credited with starting 
Torrance'.s track program "on the road back".

Hoy and Denning still hold the school's varsity and "H" 
 toll- vault records, and Daimler is holder of Ninth's pole- 
vault mark.

Wolfe himself was a 14-foot vaulter at ILSC.
An ex-Marine, the 28-year-old Wolfe is a product of 

iSardena High.

Nasrullah has been unplaced 
in two starts, finishing fourth 
to Liberal Lady in the five and 
a half-furlong Hollywood Ex 
press and fourth to Bagdad in 
the mile and one-sixteenth 
Inglewood.

New Ram Center 
Art Hunter Signs 
'60 Grid Contract

Art Hunter, former Cleve
land Brown center recently ob 
tained in a trade which sent 
John Morrow to the Eastern 
Division club, has returned his 
signed contract to the Hams:, 
it was announced today by 
Ram general manager Elroy 
Hirsch.

The former Noire Dame All 
American is considered by 
Ham coaches to be one of the 
finest blocking linemen in the 
NFL.

SW Park ..1 0 0 0  1' 5 11 
Farr and Vieth; Watt and 

I Hart.

Marzich Latest to 
Enter PBA Tourney

Andy Marzich of Inglewood, 
Southern California "Bowler of 
the Year" yesterday filed an 
entry to participate in the 
$24,200 Southern California 
Open Championships, July 6-9, 
at the Bowl-O-Drome in Tor 
rance.

The 1960 ABC Doubles Title- 
holder, Marzich joins his Cata- 
liino Enterprises teammates, 
Dick Jciisen of Norwalk, in the 
four-day event, which will mark 
11.e sixth and final tournament 
or. the first summer tour of the

triumph In the National Invi 
tational at the Show Boat Lanes 
in Las Vegas, June 20-22 is the 
$$ leader according to statis 
tics released following the 
fourth of six tournaments on 
the 1960 PBA schedule. 

» * *
HENNESSEY has won $6200, 

an edge of $150 over Don Car 
ter of St. Louis, four-lime Na 
tional All-Star champion, who 
has collected $6050 as the only 
four-time winner on the coast- 
to-coast trail.

El Camino Middle 
League Sponsors 
Dance on Friday

A dunce to raise funds for 
the El Camino Middle League 
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday

the (iardena V.F.W. Hall.
Tin- (-vent, sponsored by I he 

league's auxiliary, will feature 
THE SUNDOWNERS dunce 
band, uecording to the presi 
dent, Mrs. Forest Miller. She 
said the public is invited.

Professional Bowlers' Associa- Except for the World's Invi-
tion. lational Titlt-holder, Ed Luban-

' * * ski of Oak Park, Midi., who
MAIt/ICH'S acceptance of ; ranks fourth with $1)711(1, the

Giacomi Sparks 
Indians to 10-0 
Win in Lomifa

The 7-Up Indians assured 
themselves of first place for 
the second round of the Lomita 
Little League bas'eball season 
Friday by blanking the Cal 
Bank Stars 10-0 behind Joe Di- 
Massa's shutout pitching.

* * *

THE WIN gave the Indians 
a 7-1 record and a two-game 
lead with just one week re 
maining to play in the season.

Pete Giacomi sparked the 
10-0 triumph with a three-run 
homer off losing pitcher Dick 
Zacher.

IN OTHER LOMITA games, 
the Indians   aided by Philip 
Hine's home run   nipped the 
Chandler Yankees 4-3 and the 
Tigers blasted the Stars 9-1. 

Standings
W L 

7 Up Indians ..................... 7 1
Trop. Bowl Tigers ............ 5 3
C I Bank Stars .................. 2 6
Chandler Yankees ............ 2 6

the 30-game challenge com 
pletes the lineup now to in 
clude all five members of the 
1960 Southern California Howl 
ing Writers' mythical all-star 
ttjum.

Previously, Ixjy Countryman 
of (ilendule, Curl Wlnfield of 
Hollydale, Jack Heydemun of 
Hollywood and 111-year-olil lion 
Winner of Van Nuys has been 
announced in the Alrx Scluvi- 
ber mid Kumily Knte' l prise..s in 
troduction of spectacular bowl 
ing hero.

Tom Ilennessey of St. Ann, 
Mo., who earned $3500 for his

other big winners in the Tor- 
runce tourney include: Bill 
Hunetta of Chicago $4100, Dick 
Weber of St. Louis $3150, Na 
tional Champion Harry Smith 
of St. Louis $2950, Hay Bluth 
of St. Louis $2350, Dick Hoover 
of Akron $2280, Roy I.own of 
El Paso $2075 and Earl John-

'Cycle Star in 
One Wheel Stunt

Jim Goldsmith, one 'of the 
most versatile motrocycle ri 
ders around, will attempt a 
new wrinkle one-wheel rid 
ing for a quarter mile   as a 
Saturday evening intermission | 
feature, at Lions Associated   
Drag Strip, Long Beach. '

Goldsmith will ride the re 
gular Slim Karns Harley-David- 
son with which he has won 
several sera m b 1 e, Tourist 
Trophy (unlimited) and flat 
track races, for the twowheel- 
er.s.

Main attraction for the hot 
gas-dragsters will see Leonard 
Harris trying to tool the Al-

Kon of Chicago $2050.
Tickets for the- 3(i-game, lour 

day competition are available
ai the Howl-O-Drome, Victory , . , ... 
Center in Van Nuys and Santa BynniBstu- champion, is just a

bertson blown Olds of Culver 
City lo u sixth consecutive win 
on the 223rd St. black top. 

Harris, former American

Fe Lanes in Long Beach or by 
calling Spruce 5-1326 or Fair 
fax 11-3700.

shadow ahead of San Diegun 
Leu Drake, with the Adrian's 
Super-Chrysler.

ATTENTION 
ALL BOWLERS

MAY 30th-AUG. 21$t

3rd Annual

BLUE 
GRASS

SINGLES

CLASSIC
it's the biggest

103.70000
guaranteed prize fund

-MEN'S IHVISION-

Clatt I. ............ .189 avtrag* and ov»r
CUM 2............... 170 to 188 aviragn
Claw I...............154 to 169 averages
Glass 4..~...^,. ..151 and nadir

WOMEN'S DIVISION

Class I.... ITS avaragi and ovtr
Class 2. .... .159 to 178 avaragoi
Class 1..... 119 to 158 averages
Class 4.. 138 and mdar avaragos

sign up and bowl now at any 
of these bow/ing centers

• Bakersfield Bowling Academy • Panorama Bowl
UK IBIh St., Baktrstltld 8760 Van Nuyt Bl. Panoiama Oily

• Baldwin Park Bowl , p;,L wicl. Bowi
,4167 E. R,».n. B.., Baldwin n. ^f^.Klvt, Bu,b...

• Bowl-O-Drome 
Wiitwa *t HOtk, T«mnot • Rodeo Bowl

  J.V.UM. imi^M.,^
MOO I. N«. Bit. Mjh, Wsg MM*

• Lakewood Bowl
4844 Fatuity Avt, Li«»w**4

• La Mirada Bowl
ISOOI Adtlla Drlvt, Li Mirada

• Sands Bowl
41133 N. Slim Hwy., Umattw

• Santa Fe Bov.l
2110 Santi Ft Avt., Long Buck

• I.lo-Oa-Mar Lanei
Wllthlrt at 6th, Sanli Mtnlea

• Victory Bowling Center
(300 Sepiilvri* Blvd., Van Nuyi 

Paloi Vordei Bowl VAJ 
24600 S. Ortataaw Mvt, Nltt* Weitchestor Bowl 
Vtrdti 1110 litk St., lakartlltM


